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ANTHROPOGENIC INFLUENCB ON A STRONGLY
HABITAT.RELATED INSECT GROUP ON A NORTH
SEA DUNE ISLAND

NIEDRINGHAUS, R.

University of Oldenburg. Department of Bioiogy, D-26111 Oldenburg. Germany.

KEYWORDS: Species tumover, leaftroppers, habitat size, human impact"

ABSTRACT

From 1986 to 1988 129 species of leafhoppers (Auchenorrhyncha) were

recorded on the East Frisian dune island of Borkum. The different species compositions
of various habitats are compared with the species compositions found by investigations
between 1932 and 1938 (106 species); the strongest fluctuations in the interim of 50
years were recorded in the habitats influenced by human activities as woodlands and

cultivated grasslands. Only ca. 25Vo of the species furnover on the island have been

caused by human activities. Because of low demands on habitat size in most leafhopper
species increasing urbanization and other anthropogenic influences only slightly affect
the island species composition, provided that the different natural habitats are of a

sufficient size.

INTRODUCTION

In the course of the past decades nearly all habitats on the East Frisian dune
islands have been influenced by the immense increase in tourism: urbanization and
dissection of the dune areas by paved pathways and roads, draining of moist sites by
water catchment for drinking water supply, dike building for protection and building of
settlements, harbours, airfields and golf courses. Furthermore, the massive import of
various non-indigenous plant species for landscape gardening and the effect of
reinforcement of dune areas should also be taken into account. However on all East

Frisian islands there are also several areas which have remained nearly unh{luenced by
human activities.

From 1986 to 88 the species composition of a strongly habitat-related insect group
(leaf hoppers, cf" Fig.l) was investigated in the different types of landscape of the largest
East Frisian dune island of Borkum (Fig. 2)" The results were compared with the species

composition found by investigations carried out between 1932 asd 1938 with special
regard to the increase in human influence on the natural habitats during the past 50 years
(cf. Tab. l).
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ANTHROPOGENIC INFLUENCE ON A STRONGLY..

Tae" I . Anthropogenic influence in the 30s and 80s on the East Frisian island of Borkum.

r 930 ca" 1980

Urbanisation
settlement/harbour (Km2)

roads, paved pathways (km)
ca.2

"!

ca.4
ca.115

inhabitants
ca. 4000 ca.1700

tourism
guests/year ca. 3000C ca.120000

introduction of plant species
trees/shrubs (total numbers)

originally not indigenous
ca. 50
ca. 30

ca. 90
ca.65

FIC. 1. Insect group investigated: Leafhoppers (Hemiptera: Auchenorrhyncha); a rypical species of the

sutrfamily Cicadellinae: CicadaIIa yiridis ( L.).
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GERMANY

Anthropogenic landscape

7'7 cuftiu xed grasslandsf ruderals

[FX] woodland, partly Planted

f settlement/harbour

Hi+rN dike

Natural landscape

ffi yellowdunearea

Effi grey dune area

ffi scruU area, esP. with Salix repens

ffi arn" heath area

Eilf, nract<ish transition area

1-1f saltrnarshes

[I-l brackishwater

Frc. 2. Outtline of landscape and habitat structure of Borkum (according to DIJKEMA & WOLFF 1983,

modified).

MATERIALAND METHODS

Investigations were carried out from 1986 to 1988 by sweepnet sampling and

pitfall trapping (for details see Bröring & Niedringhaus, 1989). To reconstruct the species

iomposition of the period 1932-38 the collection of F. and R. Struve was revised

(Niedringhaus, 1989)"

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Checking the 1932-38 collection, 106 species of lealhoppers were tbund.

Presumably 16 species were overlooked by F. and R. Struve. Thus 122 species had

colonized Borkum in the 30s. During 1986-88 129 species were recorded, 6 species

have probably been overlooked, so that probably 135 species are established on Borkum

in the 80s.

A total of 150 species in all have been recorded from Borkum, JlTo were present

in both periods of investigation (permanent species), l07o and 19% extinct and

immigrated, respectively, during the past 50 years. Because of the relatively broad

intercensus interval it must be taken into account that extinction and immigration rates can

offset each other (cryptotumover).
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HABITAT TB

species numbers
46 3A 2A

period 1932-38

ANTHROPOGENIC INFLUENCE ON A STRONGLY...

period 1986-88

Ftc'3' Differencesinthe'numbersofspeciesbetweentheperiods rg3z-3gandlgg6-gg jnvarioushabitats
on Borkum (bleck bars: ppecies present in both periods, white bars: extinction and immigration species,respectively; habitats:6=yellow dune; B =grey dune; c=duneheath; D = shrubs, esp. with sarix repens;E = brackish transition "*'uil:"i'lä::?*iJ:)ääi"::; H = *";;;;' partrv pranted;

The differences in species numbers between the 30s and the gOs in the varioushabitats are not significant (Fig- 3). In both periods mosr of the species were recorded inthe heterogenous areas of the dune habitats, the brackish tr*rir"i'* *""s, the cultivatedgrasslands and the woodlands" The investigations of tt " r"uria"-"^posed habitats asyellow dune areas and saltmarshes revealed imall numberr or rp""i"r. No fluctuation inspecies composition can be assumed.

Species tumoverin leaflroppers in natural_and anthropogenic habitats are presentedin Fig. 4. only in woodrands the iurnover rare is very high &r; ;-ä" increase in plant
species, especially trees and shrubs (cf. Table 2) and the o""r"r"p*"nt or t*g", forest-likesites' with a single exception the flu*uations of species 

""d;;iri";r within the orherhabitats are not affected 6y human activities.
Thus a total of ca. 25vo of the species turnover have been caused by humanactivities, mainly by the import of frees anä shrubs. rrre remainin! p*portlon of turnoveris {u9 to generar area eirensio.n (2 species), competiti"" 

"#J"tr'(?) or srochastic
.vgiatiory^qrydicted by the equilibriu* th"o.y of isländ uiog"ograpr,y (Mac Arthur &Wilson, 1963,19G7).

Mosr of the leafhopper species obviousry require onry smalr habitat sizes tostabilize their populations in general (often only soÄe 10 *2i. iL."rore increasingurbanization and influences of tourism'have only a minor 
"rr""t 

orr-trr" island speciescomposition, provided that the different natural habitats are of a sufficient size. on theother hand, it is not known w§ther the species compositions islands typical are stable inthe long term under these conditions.
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dune habitats, TR = 9,2%

ANTHROPOGENIC HABITATS

cultivated grasslands, TR = 13,8%

saltmarsh habitats, TR = 6,3%

Liliiill:!Mi!lii:ti:X rn h^fh 
^a.r^d§

woodland (partly planted), TR = 27,5%

Frc. ,1. Turnover of species rn leafhoppers in natural and anthropogenic habitats on Borkum (TR = turnover

rete in 7o per 50 years. according DIAMOND 1969).
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